
6:00 AM KIDZ WORLD JR TV SHOW 
 
 
 

 
TOYOTA SIENNA “A CAR THE WHOLE FAMILY CAN ENJOY” 
TOYOTA’S “FAVORITE TOY OF THE WEEK” 
TOYOTA “A CAR FOR KID’S AND PARENTS” 
 
Welcome to Kidz World Jr a new exciting Variety Entertainment TV This TV show focuses 
on kid junior ages 6 and under SPONSORED BY TOYOTA. Kidz World Junior Host talks with a 
cast of fun lovable characters such as Leo the lion cub, Sheriff Lily, Layla Bear, Carl Cowboy, The 
sweet & sassy Pupstar and Ms. Pregnant. Ms. Pregnant is a soon to be mom who shares and 
teaches kids her heart felt experiences, feelings, and diet in preparing for the new baby. This new 
character can reach out to new moms, pregnant mothers, and their kids. We will also have other 
fun new characters throughout the show. We feature a range of segments that included learning 
and sharing their fun adventures, musical performances, comedy skits, games, contests, kid‐movie 
reviews, toy playtime, interviews, viewer participation, animation, and more. We will have fun 
celebrity guest stars, characters, and surprise appearances from the likes of Taylor Swift and kid 
friendly superstars. 

 
TOYOTAS Favorite Toy of the Week – Every week we announce the best toys voted by Kids 
and Parents.  Each week Kidz World Junior and Toyota features the favorite Toy of the week. 
We feature a positive review of our favorite toy picks each week. We showcase the Toy in 
the Box Art packaging and raise the rear Toyota hood lift to reveal our favorite toy of the 
week. Then we unravel the packaging of the toy. Displaying and describing the toy functions, 
also give instructions on how to play if needed.  We share what we like overall about the toy 
and where to buy it.  
 



The Kidz World Junior Toy Hall of Fame sponsored by Toyota - The Kidz World Junior Toy 
Hall of Fame is a complete lavish fun ceremony where we feature Toys that 
are excellent in Play! The toys chosen are automatically picked from 
our Kidz World TV favorite toys of the week segment and Show and 
Play Toys Review segments.  Toys are picked after hours of play and 
research from Kidz World Junior Characters ( Toyota Toy Hall of Fame 
Judges: Sheriff Lily, Carl the Cowboy, Layla the Bear Bear, Ms. 
Pupstar, and Leo the lion cub) The Toys are inducted into the Kidz 

World Hall of Fame.  The Toy is displayed on a colorful mantel and awarded with 
a plaque for Excellence in Play (Sponsored By Toyota). 
 

 

Kidz Show World JR. Channel and TV Sample shows. 

1. Kidz World Jr TV- https://vimeo.com/191242484 

2. Kidz World Jr/ Hello Barbie Dreamhouse - https://vimeo.com/177989882 

3. Kworld tv chase interview lil boy good quality https://vimeo.com/206238617 

4. Hedgies - Kidz World Jr/ https://vimeo.com/178047054 

5. Kidz World JR – Just Pretend https://vimeo.com/180594056 

6. Kidz World jr/Wowwee Troll - https://vimeo.com/178175628 

7. Kidz World jr/ Hot wheels Fusion - https://vimeo.com/177989548 

8. Kidz World Jr/ Hot Wheels Skyshock -  https://vimeo.com/177989455 

9. Kidz World TV Jr Favorite Toy of the Week - https://vimeo.com/177838070 

10. Kidz World Jr - Zoomer Kitty- https://vimeo.com/177805074 

11. K-World Jr. - Kinetic Sand (no music)- https://vimeo.com/178979923 

12. Kidz World TV -Barbie, hotwheels, & more / https://vimeo.com/177805065  

13. K-World TV intro preview- https://vimeo.com/177805071 

14. Kidz World TV – Edwin - https://vimeo.com/177805063 

15. Kidz World TV – CleverKeet- https://vimeo.com/177828209 

16. Kidz World TV – little live pets - https://vimeo.com/177828176 

17. Kidz World TV- Qixels - https://vimeo.com/177828176 

18. Kidz World TV – Shopkins - https://vimeo.com/177826963 

19. Kidz World TV – Spin games https://vimeo.com/177805073 

 

7:00 AM . KIDZ WORLD TV SHOW 

Sponsored by Toyota 

“The Best family cars in The World” 
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Toyota’s “MOMMIE CORNER” 
WHERE WE TALK WITH MOMS ABOUT OUR FAVORITE FAMILY CAR 

 

https://vimeo.com/channels/1214609 - consists of original first-run TV series and 
edutainment programming aimed at kids and adolescences kids theatrically-released and 
original made-for-cable, movies, and select other third-party programming. 
 

K-World TV Show www.kworldtv.com – Ages 7 and up producing quality, exciting, and 
fun programming for moms, kids, and teens. We feature toys and video games from Lego, 
Mattel, Hasbro, Spin Master, Disney, Activision, Nintendo, and many more. Celebrity 
interviews and spotlights from your favorite stars from the Red Carpet, Disney such as 
Zendaya and Taylor Swift. Cartoons, 3-D Animation, Kid Sitcoms, or series such as: Best 
toys reviews, Healthy and Fun Eating Kids TV Show, K- World Gamer Supreme Show – 
Welcome to The Game Report and more. 

 
KIDZ WORLD TV SHOWS 
 

1. Kidz World TV – Zendaya interview-  https://vimeo.com/177977404 

2. Kidz World TV/Zendaya Fans - https://vimeo.com/178315141 

3. Kidz World TV Hologram Barbie (unedited)- https://vimeo.com/205527028 

4. Despicable 3 Toy feature: https://vimeo.com/205526970 

5. Kidz World TV – Space scooter https://vimeo.com/177828615 

6. Kidz World TV – Falcon https://vimeo.com/177805064 

7. Kidz World TV – Laser Pegs - https://vimeo.com/177805070 

8. Kidz World TV- Zero Gravity - https://vimeo.com/177805072 

9. Kidz World TV/ Meccano Robot- https://vimeo.com/177805068 

10. Kidz World TV/Indominus Rex - https://vimeo.com/177805062 

 

More Content available on Vimeo database: https://vimeo.com/channels/1214609 

Hasbro: My Lil Pony and Transformer, Universal Toys, Toy Fair: Trolls, Wonder Woman, 

Rock Em Sock Robots, Batman, Fisher price, Cupcake Surprise Princess, Kinetic Clay, and 

much more. The Mummy, “Spirit: Stallion of the Cimarron, The Fast and Furious Car, 

Despicable 3 Minions, Toy Ball Catch, President of the Toy Fair, and much more.  
 

 
K- WORLD GAMER SUPREME SHOW – THE ULTIMATE GAMER COMPETITION SHOW! 
Watch as the two players compete one on one for the Grand Prize and the title of Kidz 
World TV’s “Best Gamer Supreme Champion” trophy. You do not want to miss the action 
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as gamers compete on the various gaming platforms. The competition is fierce and will 
include such popular video games Skylander Superchargers, Platoon, and more from top 
video game developers from Activision, Electronic Arts, Playmation, Microsoft, Ubisoft, 
Nintendo, and many more. K-World Gamer Supreme Show – A Gaming competition show 
where kids and teens compete to win prizes for the title of the best gamer.  

 

 
WELCOME TO THE GAME REPORT (NEWS REPORT): featuring the best in gaming 
entertainment with news, information, and reviews about latest video games, mobile/app 
games, accessories, and more for all gaming platforms. Highlighting the newest trailers, 
gameplay, gaming tips, screenshots, gaming events and more. We also feature our 
favorite video game and mobile/app games of the week we talk about why it's a favorite, 
how to play, gameplay visuals, tips, and more. 

 

 

Celebrity Kids & Parents - Celebrity Kids and Parents lifestyle TV featuring Celebrity 
babies, children, Celebrity mom’s and dad’s news, breaking news, entertainment.  See 
what famous kids & child celebrities are up to with their parents and celebrity exclusive 
interviews. We also feature, parenting styles, beauty, fashion, toys, and gadgets for kids 
and parents.  

 

The Best of Toy Fairs – We feature the New and the latest of Best Toys, Games, 
Gadgets, and more new from the International NY Toy Fair.  Breaking news and exclusive 
features on the hottest must-have Toys to look out for in the fall and Christmas season. 
We feature Play and Toy demonstration and highlight the best toys in fun, education, 
STEM, and more. 

 



Kid Movie Review Show - We check out the best kid friendly movies for kids and reviewed 
by kids.  We feature a separate panel of kids only, parents only, and movie critics only to 
review and critic the movies expressing why they like, love, or don’t.  They share their 
opinions on why you should see it or not. The Kid-friendly movies range from all genres and 
animation.  
 

KIDZ WORLD TV MOVIES AND MOVIE TOYS 

1. Despicable 3 Toy & Movie features: https://vimeo.com/205526970 

2. Variety Barbie’s- https://vimeo.com/178815130 

3. Voltron - https://vimeo.com/205518979 

4. Secret Lives of Pets https://vimeo.com/178047041  

5. K World TV Yoda - https://vimeo.com/178980053 

Kid Entrepreneur TV – Teaching kids about Business and how to be an entrepreneur.  

We explore and interview Kids who are entrepreneurs and business owners.  We go behind the 

scenes showing how they operate their businesses.  We also feature celebrity and top business 

leaders offering advice, knowledge, and inspirational quote.  We also show business techniques 

and methods, how to found a mentor, toolkits, and opportunities to get started on running a fun 

business.  In Development. 

TOYOTA BIG BITE (Healthy Foods 

sponsored by Toyota) 

HEALTHY & FUN FOODS TV  - https://vimeo.com/channels/1214751- Check out 

The Healthy and Fun Foods sponsored by Toyota show for families, moms, kids, and 

parents.  We feature great alternatives to eating fresh foods in a healthy and fun way. We 

feature celebrity chefs such as Tyler Florence and food companies such as Del Monte, 

Sunkist, Crunch Pak, and many more. 

1. Healthy Food Show/Tom Stenzel - https://vimeo.com/177804918 

2. Sunkist - https://vimeo.com/177804917 

3. Crunch Pak - https://vimeo.com/177804916 

4. Mann’s Fresh Veggie - https://vimeo.com/177804915 

5. Del Monte - https://vimeo.com/177804914 

6. Celebrity Chef Tyler Florence - https://vimeo.com/177890338  
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8:00 AM K-WORLD ANIMATION SHOW 

Toyota Amination Skits 

We feature Toyota new and exclusive animation and cartoons Skits from K-World Junior, K-Street, 

7upkids, Super Shero girl, Super Galactic Squad, The Guardians Super beings, and many more 

coming soon We can feature Toyota Cars for Baby Boomers and Generation Y consumers the 

characters will feature and focus on Toyota Cars in a fun skit in each segment animated show. 

Kidz World ANIMATION BLOCK- https://vimeo.com/channels/1214701 Welcome to 

K-World Animation and cartoon TV Show Block where you get the exclusive animation 

and cartoons weekly.   

 

1. Sandy Dollar and the SeaBabies Preview ANIMATION- https://vimeo.com/205723285  

Save Today for Tomorrow with SeaBabies. Begin a fantastical and fun adventure with 

Sandy Dollar, Herbie, Finley, Penny, Kiki, Cuddles and Lita Bugg.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 2. Peg Heads Brictania ANIMATION - https://vimeo.com/205718486 The Peg Heads is a no-

holds-barred comedy-action series that brings the Laser Pegs toy line to life with unique and 

endearing characters who build and fly/drive/ride/sail colorful, glowing Laser Pegs vehicles and 

creatures. Our three heroes ZIPPY, PEG & SPINNER live on the island of New Pegland in the 

small town of Fruitville. From their underground headquarters THE POWER CAVE they are led by 

the brilliant but absent - minded scientist, PROFESSOR LASERUS, using Zippy’s miraculous 

invention THE POWER PEG to light up their Laser Pegs vehicles and structures. 
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3.The K-World Jr Animation Series –  The original lineup from Kids World Junior mascots characters 

and puppet is now in animation! The fun lovable 

bunch of characters such as Leo the Lion cub, 

Sheriff Lily, Layla Bear Bear, Carl Cowboy, The 

sweet & sassy Pupstar and Ms. Pregnant.  Ms. 

Pregnant is a soon to be mom who shares and 

teaches kids her heart felt experiences, feelings, 

and diet in preparing for the new baby. This new 

character can reach out to new moms, pregnant 

mothers, and their kids. Join their fun adventures of 

play love and growing through Kidz World Junior 

Animation series features a range of fun educational 

storylines and adventures that included sharing their fun journeys, musical performances, comedy skits, 

games, toy playtime, viewer participation, and more. 

4. K-Street Animation Series – a brand-new animated series 

based on characters from TV's soon to be number-one kids' 

series “K-Street. Join the adventurous K-Street characters as 

they tackle on everyday learning with Stem with a imagination 

and fun. This is animated live action adventure, comedy with 

an educational twist.  Singing and dance learning the 

alphabets and numbers cognitive skills and more.  

5. The 7upkids (The Kiddy popstars) – ANIMATION Is a 

Pop band that consist of a bunch of crazy fun kids who love to 

sing, rap, dance, and travel around the world through the new-

found fame as the kiddy Popstars band the 7upkids.  They tackle 

on everyday adventures by learning and growing finding solutions 

to problems or circumstances that come along their wacky and 

fun journeys through song and dance.  The 7upkids consist of 

Larry, Amy, Johnny, Bee, Josie, Camron, and Tom as the 

7upkids Dance, Sing, Party, and bring you along for the ride. 

6. Super Shero Girl Series -ANIMATION Is the Ultimate Girl Super Shero and heroine she’s 

an ordinary girl by day and crime fighting machine all the time Super Shero 

Girl is from the Team warrior fighting machine crew where she discovered 

and honed her skills and super powers as Super Shero Girl! She’s a regular 

girl and true friend that goes to school and helps kids who are bullied to be 

brave and find their inner strength, with confidence and power to overcome 

their own obstacles by believing in their selves.  She also fights back 

against monsters and super villains who try to take over the world. Join 

Super Shero Girl on her journey of adventures in saving the day in the 

Super Shero Girl way. 

7. Super Galactic Squad - ANIMATION Nomads surfing space looking for fun and exploration 

with a total of 7 space cadets 

from robot, animals, human, 

and alien characters that tackle 

on space and the galaxy loaded 

with discover, fun, and 

adventures.  Super Galactic 

squads consist of character James and Jamie the tiger cub twins- who are double the fun with 



no trouble.  The Happy Alien and Galactic being named Tazi aka Taz who uses super Alien 

powers to save the day, and Human Space Boy – Bobby who’s the leader of the Galactic squad 

grew up in Space and has the Bossy but humble attitude to reign in his squad friends, Robot 

Josh is an extremely smart and knows his way around the galaxy with a sharp wit and and 

Amanda the Panda-She’s a Bear That’s Feisty and Funny, Human girl lindy super wit and 

comedic jokes will have laughing hysterically.  Join the SG Squad as the explore the galaxies in 

the super spaceship full of adventures and fun journeys SG Squad UP! 

7. The Guardians Super Beings ANIMATION It’s a war out there between Good and Bad the only 

way to fight it is with the Super Beings from above.  The 

Guardians Super Beings consist the mighty Pure Light 

Being, the Wonder twins, the Super Dolphin, and many other 

surprise spectacular Army of Super beings you will see 

throughout the series.  These supernatural crime fighters 

tackle on Worlds beyond in between the Spirit and Natural Realm by 

fighting the bad guys and super villains everywhere in making your world a better place.  

9:00 AM HEALTH, BEAUTY, & LIFESTYLE NEWS 
“The New Car for Young Women in Fashion”  

“Toyota Camry” 
“Beauitiful inside and out” 

 

Toyota sponsored Segments on Beauty 
Health & Beauty News https://vimeo.com/channels/1214691   focuses on living a healthier, 
flawless, and stress free lifestyle.  Discover the best beauty and skin care products and get 
the scoop on everything of Men and Women's Health, revealed the beauty secrets we've 
been craving to know. Fitness, beauty, wellness, food, and other topics help you get healthy 
with workouts, healthy recipes and diet plans, fitness and beauty advice and inspiring success 
stories. Get the anti-aging beauty tips from beauty experts and celebrities such as Kim 
Kardashian, Jennifer Lopez, and many more. 
 
 
 

 

https://vimeo.com/channels/1214691


10:00AM Healthy Luxe Living – We highlight the best in 

Healthy Luxe Living to Feel stronger, healthier, and better featuring the best in wellness 
health resorts across the world. The latest scoop on the best healthy eating, real estate, 
resources for healthy luxe living in your home and more. 

 
1. Healthy & Beauty news – Reticare https://vimeo.com/177824028 

2. Healthy and Beauty news - Gourmia https://vimeo.com/177822931 

3. Beauty & Lifestyle – how to dermaflash - https://vimeo.com/177976755 

4. Luxury travel Destination - Dubai Shopping Festival https://vimeo.com/206208828  

5. The Best in Luxury Travel - https://vimeo.com/182102755  

6. Au Natural - https://vimeo.com/177976713 

7. Healthy Food/Chef Tyler Florence - https://vimeo.com/177890338 

8. Namaste labs/ORS Hair - https://vimeo.com/178853153 

9. Tiffany Kory makeup dermalash guru - https://vimeo.com/177976883 

10. Annalynne McCord (Store Launch Fashion Agaci) - https://vimeo.com/206191530  

11. Dermaflash fullshow - https://vimeo.com/177976799    

12. How to use Dermaflash - https://vimeo.com/177976755  

13. Health and Beauty Dr Kotis Cosmetic Surgery https://vimeo.com/206208729  

14. UAD Official Dentist Chicago Blackhawks - https://vimeo.com/206221527   

15. Luster Hair Beauty Product Launch https://vimeo.com/206208899   

    

 

11:00 AM Luxury world travel series 

(sponsored by Toyota Luxury Cars) - Discover the best 

in luxury travel, five-star hotels, vacation packages, resorts, salon, spas, fitness center, 

entertainment venues, attractions, night clubs, lounges, and more. The Luxury travel series 

offers the best of the best: intimate experiences, personalized services, gourmet meals, and 

beautiful surroundings that together promise maximum of pleasure and a minimum of stress. 

  

 

12:00pm Celebrity make me over – Dramatic extreme celebrity 

makeover we feature the best beauty experts.  To create and see yourself in the 

hottest celebrity hairstyles, beauty, and fashions Trend! Got a favorite celebrity and would love try on 

the newest celebrity hairstyles from short cuts and bangs to long party styles and updos. We feature 

celebrities sharing their favorite beauty and fashion trends and find out how to get the looks yourself! 

(In development). 
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1:00pm Does it Work or Not? We try out the latest beauty and health gadgets 

or procedures putting them to the test to see if they work or not.  From the must have expensive or 

cheap beauty products.  To the tried and true you always buy or a dud you skip in buying.  You will 

have the scoop on it all in the Beauty World! 

2:00pm Health and Beauty Talk Talking about the latest in News in Health, 

Beauty, Fashion and more.  Also, discussing current events, pop culture, contemporary issues, family, 

celebrity and the trending topics of the day.  The daily one-hour series, Show segments include guest 

interviews with entertainers and newsmakers, musical performances, cooking demos with celebrity 

chefs as well as real-world advice and tips from leading experts in fitness, diet, health, home, 

relationships, finance and fashion.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             

“SPONSORED BY TOYOTA” 
 

3:00PM  Celebrity Entertainment Show 

Celeb Entertainment TV Show – https://vimeo.com/channels/1214654 

The Best in Celebrity TV from exclusive celebrity interviews and more. We feature the most 
comprehensive coverage of entertainment news, celebrity news, in-depth celebrity interviews, 
red carpet, award shows, and concerts. Check out Exclusive interviews and features 
with Beyoncé, Taylor Swift, Robert Downey Jr, Zendaya, and so much more!   

1. Spider man interview - https://vimeo.com/207267552 

2. Spider man cast interview - https://vimeo.com/207274148  

3. Power Rangers cast interview - https://vimeo.com/207281333  

4. Beauty and The Beast interview - https://vimeo.com/207254782  

4:00pm LIVE ON THE RED CARPET: AWARD SHOW SERIES – Red 

carpet arrivals and interviews with Grammy, Emmy, Oscar, Cannes Film Festival and more 
award show nominees and other Hollywood notables. Live on the Red Carpet covers celebrity 
arrivals and gets you right up for a first-row seat to see the stars and all the excitement with 
live coverage of the fashion, flair, glitz, and glamour.  We have hundreds more not listed 
here. 
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1. Red Carpet 89th Academy Awards 2017 https://vimeo.com/207265864 

2.  Celeb Ent/Rob Downey jr - https://vimeo.com/178316883  

3. Chicago Overcoat - https://vimeo.com/206222045  

4. Dean Norris - https://vimeo.com/206208671   

5. Jamie Fox (Oscar win) https://vimeo.com/206300935 

6. Kanye West honoring his Mom on stage https://vimeo.com/206302031  

7. Steve Wilco interview - https://vimeo.com/206222278 

8. Merri Dee interview - https://vimeo.com/206269796 

9. BET Awards https://vimeo.com/206205620 

 

5:00 THE NEWS REPORT NETWORK 
News television channel producing Breaking New Updates, Latest News, Current News, U.S., 

World, Entertainment, Health, Tech, and more news worthy topics Competing with FOX NEWS 

and CNN.   

 

News in the Morning – A early morning daily weekday program, we feature the latest news, 

current news, and breaking news story.  Comprehensive up-to-date news coverage, 

aggregated from sources all over the world. News reports, in Latest Current News: 

Breaking news and video U.S, World, Entertainment, Health, government, politics, and all 

topics related to News Breaking News, Latest News and Current News. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

News Buster: Get the Facts & Truth! - This show focuses on bring the truth 

and nothing but the true back to News. We bust down every false news report from all news 

sources or networks bringing the truth in a nonpartisan way.  Get the facts and the truth all 

together or separate no filter.   
 

Breaking News Now – Get your quick fix for Breaking News on the go we features the latest 

and popular news headlines in fast and furious way. Focused on giving viewers the exclusive 

headlines from all news sources, from the internet, news networks, and more without the fluff 

or spin.  
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6:00pm Celebrity This is Your Life! This is an exciting 

never-before done Television series about Celebrities sharing by narration their never heard 
life stories: shared from moments in life, love, joy, Funny, heart break, tragedy and more and 
with a live raw visual reenactment of their stories portrayed by actors, scenes, and vision of 
their real-life story shared in a realistic way: it is a real-life live action movie in a TV Show.  
Celebrities featured will be Adele, Beyoncé, Taylor Swift, and many more. 
 

SPONSORED BY TOYOTA 

 Featuring Toyota cars and branding in the back ground of the celebrity performance and 

interview TV host can also announce this program is brought to you by Toyota music 

station a big shout to Toyota for making this all happen!  

We can also feature a segment talking about the latest Toyota Car promotions and 

campaign.  A Toyota segment on Car Buying and the best Toyota Cars to preview and buy.   

 

7:00pm LIVE IN CONCERT: MUSIC STATION  

 

A Music Variety Show sponsored by Toyota features exclusive performances from the biggest 

music stars from Taylor Swift, Pitbull, Bruno Mars, Fifth Harmony, and many more performing 

Live on stage in front of a studio audience or studio musical performance.  We also feature 

exclusive interviews and stories from the music stars with Toyota branding in Background. 

1. Beyonce, P-Diddy, & Ice Cube - https://vimeo.com/206215676  

2. Pitbull interview and concert - https://vimeo.com/208260338  

3. V-factory - https://vimeo.com/186207496 

4. Chris Brown interview & Concert - https://vimeo.com/206301596 

5. Robin Thicke Interview and performance - https://vimeo.com/208265570  

6. Keisha Cole in Concert – 

https://vimeo.com/206302156 
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8:00pm - MUSIC IDOL SUPERSTAR SERIES 

A new 2-hour music and talent competition series that features singers, dancers, magicians, 
comedians, and other performers of all ages competing for the advertised top prize. We 
employ a panel of judges who analyzed the contestants' performances. 
 
 

9:00pm MASHINGTON/BASIC VC TECH  

WWW.VENTURE101.NET  
Below is a list of shows that we can customize  

 

TECH TV NEWS SHOW 

 CO- HOSTED BY BRYAN TONG FROM CNET  

https://vimeo.com/channels/1214773 - We feature the Best in Technology (The Best 

in Tech TV Series) and The Best of CES Television Specials.  This series includes 

high tech wireless gadgets to the new technology in entertainment systems, apps, smart 

phones, smart cars, kitchen wares, and so much more.  We feature the future in 

technology of The Best of CES and The Best of Tech. Tune in to see the must have 

gadgets and trends in the technology Industry. 

1. Best of CES Trends of CES Brian Tong CNET https://vimeo.com/185742689 

2. Best of Tech /Casio/ https://vimeo.com/177773340 

3. Best of Tech/CES/ kodak pixpro https://vimeo.com/177805118 

4. Monster Tour- Best of Tech/CES/- https://vimeo.com/177843234 

5. (Healthy tech) Fitbug CEO - https://vimeo.com/206204226 

6. Sms Audio Tour - https://vimeo.com/206252015 

7. Sms Audio favorite picks - https://vimeo.com/206308474  

8. Car tech – Movimento https://vimeo.com/186230422 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.venture101.net/
https://vimeo.com/channels/1214773
https://vimeo.com/185742689
https://vimeo.com/177773340
https://vimeo.com/177805118
https://vimeo.com/177843234
https://vimeo.com/206204226
https://vimeo.com/206308474
https://vimeo.com/186230422


 

 

10:00pm Mashington BEST BUSINESS TV - 

https://vimeo.com/channels/1214773 – We feature the “Best in Business” from 

established brand name companies and products such as Hewlett Packard, DELL, 

Samsung, Microsoft, Kodak, Casio, and more.  We feature up and coming 

entrepreneurs and start-ups, with unique business models and one-of-a-kind 

ideas, services, and more. We provide helpful information and advice about products 

from leading experts on how to turn your idea into a full fledge business. 

Entrepreneur/Startup TV - Is a business competition series that features 

entrepreneurs and contestants on starting their business and getting the funding needed 

to run it.  We feature a panel of judges and reality concept way that directs these 

entrepreneurs on who will run it the best. 

 

1. Celeb Ent. Ben Parr – Book https://vimeo.com/177843175 

2. Best of Tech or New Tech Gyenno Spoon - https://vimeo.com/177822498 

3. Startup App My Knock- https://vimeo.com/186229404 

4. Hxtar tech: https://vimeo.com/178321391 

5. Startup TV DabKick App - https://vimeo.com/206208618     

 

NEW MASHINGTON SHOWS 
A. Mashington: Robot Innovation 
B. Mashington: Business Competition Show   

   C. Mashington:  Invest In my Business TV 
 

 

 

Mashington/Basic VC-Celebrity CEO Business Television -This 

series features celebrity CEOs and the businesses they own. We give you the scoop on the 
“Stars Who Run Their Own Business Empires” 

1. SharkTank Judges Daymond John - https://vimeo.com/178322422 

https://vimeo.com/channels/1214773
https://vimeo.com/177843175
https://vimeo.com/177822498
https://vimeo.com/186229404
https://vimeo.com/178321391
https://vimeo.com/206208618
https://vimeo.com/178322422


2. Shaq best of tech CES- https://vimeo.com/177843207 

3. Nick Cannon Best of Tech - https://vimeo.com/177843205 

4. Property Brothers - https://vimeo.com/177890339 

5. Best of Tech/CES/ Rohan Marley - https://vimeo.com/178175365 

6. Celeb Ent. King Bach – Interview https://vimeo.com/177842939 

7. Chinese Laundry CEO & Designer INTERVIEW(Fashion) 

https://vimeo.com/206306746   

8. Tom Flocco (CEO)- https://vimeo.com/206252504 

 

Mashington/Basic VC COMING SOON 

Help! My Business is in Trouble – Ready for a Business Makeover our show tackles on 

businesses that are in very bad shape and on the brink and need a makeover overhaul.  We bring 

in a panel of experts who will take over your business. Finding the solutions and make the 

business the better than before. 

 

 

Toyota Movie Premiere each week we feature an Independent film or license 

Movie sponsored by Toyota. We can also run Toyota commercials and billboards and 

SAT& SUN PREMIERE MOVIE SHOW 

THE PREMIERE SHOW: TV & MOVIE PREMIERES Check out the hottest exclusive 

Movie Premieres and one on one interviews with the biggest stars. We go behind the scenes and sets of 
the movie/film.  Showing you the making of films and press junkets coming soon to a theater near you.  
Each of our hundreds of movie trailers will be surrounded by a 1 hour program highlighting live 
interviews, product spinoffs such as toys, clothing, and products.  

 

1. Celeb Ent/Rob Downey Jr - https://vimeo.com/178316883 

2. Total Recall Interview - https://vimeo.com/186207502 

3. Common Terminator Salvation VH1- https://vimeo.com/186207373 

4. Glee with credits https://vimeo.com/186196974 

5. Annalynne McCord 90210 Interview - https://vimeo.com/206213331  

https://vimeo.com/177843207
https://vimeo.com/177843205
https://vimeo.com/177890339
https://vimeo.com/178175365
https://vimeo.com/177842939
https://vimeo.com/206306746
https://vimeo.com/206252504
https://vimeo.com/178316883
https://vimeo.com/186207502
https://vimeo.com/186207373
https://vimeo.com/186196974
https://vimeo.com/206213331


6. SkyFall interview - https://vimeo.com/186207371 

7. Expendables - https://vimeo.com/186207372 

 

THE WME MOVIE CHANNEL is producing, acquiring, and distributing quality motion pictures 
films for theaters and made for TV programming. The Movie Channel Network In genres from 
comedy, adventure, romance, musicals, drama’s, suspense, reality, documentaries, family, 
children, animation, faith-based, and more.  We currently have 23 movies in development – 
base on a variety of demographics. We have many more in our films coming soon. 

Our first film currently in development is K-World Jr Happyland based on K-World Junior TV 

show and Characters.  

We explore the imagination of Sarah and bobby, a girl and boy who loves to play with their toys.  In 

their vivid imagination, we enter their realm of K-World Jr Happyland a place where we Meet Toys like 

Lenny the lion, Dolly may the doll, Pupstar the feisty sassy pup, lovey the lovable huggable mature 

shih tzu.  Layla who appears Big and ferocious Saint Bernard dog is really a true puppy a heart, and 

Chucko the Fun Cowboy come alive in their eyes.  As Sarah and Bobby imagination grows the toys 

turn in life-size characters who begin to have a mind of their own. As they explore this new world 

playing having fun some life learning adventures come and change everything in a surprising way. 

The Dance Off (Movie currently in development) 

Two dancers one prize they compete for the win but who will lose. When you have nothing 

to lose you go for the gain. Meet Natalie a classically trained dancer since she was 2 years 

old with the world at her oyster.  Meet John a self-taught street smarts dancer learning from 

his peers and the best dancers on his turf. The two unite and it’s not love at first sight! It’s 

competition time for the glory the win and both will go at nothing to make it to the top. Who 

will win or who will lose you’ll never know until whoever makes it to the top!  

Dramas and Documentaries – WE have a collection of (15 series in 

development) 

1. THE PROTECTORS OF THE PEACE https://vimeo.com/213477607  - Is new series that 
follows these costumed crime-fighters as they try to turn their fantasy into reality on the 
mean streets of Detroit. Think more “Kick Ass” than “Cops.” Each episode follows the 
earnest efforts of these hapless heroes as they try to bring order to one of America’s 
most lawless cities. They solve petty crimes, chase down suspects and mediate minor 
disputes. Their comic-book notion of good triumphing evil often leads them to sacrifice 
personal relationships, professional advancement and even personal dignity, but their 
sincerity shines through the absurdity of their activities.  
 
On any given patrol, they may break up a bar fight, chase a graffiti artist or make sure 
late-night workers get safely to their cars. They leave serious crime to the real police, 
who categorize the Protectors somewhere between nuisance and whacko. For better or 
worse, there is  
no law against patrolling the streets in colorful spandex.  
 

https://vimeo.com/186207371
https://vimeo.com/186207372
https://vimeo.com/213477607


The Protectors share a camaraderie that goes beyond their obsession with comic-book 
fantasies. Like any group, they also have rivalries, jealousies and romances that 
complicate their missions. Each episode of PROTECTORS OF THE PEACE will provide 
an inside look at a group struggling to maintain the high standards of super heroism, 
while living, at least part of the time, in the real world. 

 

2. The Rink: https://vimeo.com/213475189  - This unique documentary and drama 

explores the underground culture or Roller-skating in the Midwest and its influence. The 

James Brown experience skating and skaters 

 

3. The Law with David McDermott - https://vimeo.com/213473382 Dave is a Lawyer in the 

6th District the most challenging outlying district in Chicago 
 

SAT & SUN SPORTS ENTERTAINMENT  

The best and brightest in the sports industry we broadcast or highlight major sporting events, 

games, celebrity sport stars, live or tape, and when not broadcasting events, sports news, and 

other related programming.  

1.  Celebrity Sports Talk Show 

Sports Talk with the Chicago Bandits (Video Archive) 

Sports Talk with the Chicago Bears (Video Archive) 

2. The biggest celebrity sports fans competition Sports Game Show - Are you the biggest 

Celebrity Sports Fan? In this competition series fans, will have to compete and beat out other fans 

to meet their favorite sports star.  They will go there an obstacles and tests to find our if you’re the 

biggest fan of them all and have an opportunity to Win and meet their favorite Sports Stars. 

3.  A day in the life of your favorite sports star-  A feature a reality series focusing on fans who 

have the opportunity of experiencing a day in the life of their favorite sports stars.  The Celebrity 

sport stars will give you an exclusive tour on the scene and behind the scenes of their 

spontaneous, adventures, hectic or luxury living lifestyle. 

4.  One on One - features (Exclusives Interviews with Celebrity sports stars) -  Celebrity Sport 

Stars - Dwayne Wade Interview, Kobe Bryant, and more (videos).  Check out what they are like on 

and off the court. We go into all topics focusing on their game, lifestyle, and everything you always 

wanted to know about your favorite Celebrity Sports stars we have the exclusive one on one. 

5.  Sports Reality Shows 

https://vimeo.com/213475189
https://vimeo.com/213473382


 

 6. NBA All-Stars Weekend – Is an event where we give you the exclusive access for all the 

festivities and events on your favorite sports stars and more. We feature The NBA Jam 

Sessions interview fans and sports stars.  We highlight the best events live and direct from the 

Celebrity All Star Games, and even more Spectacular Venues! 

NBA All-Stars Event - https://vimeo.com/206191395 

NBA Celebrity All Star Game - https://vimeo.com/206191395                                                                               

Charity and Foundations for Sport Stars (Video archive) 

 WIRELESS TV  “Shows Available 24-hours” 
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TV Categories 

Children’s Block, 6am-9am,  

Health, Talk, and Beauty, 9am- 3pm,  

Celeb Entertainment, 3pm-7pm. 

Singing Idol Series, 8pm to 10pm 

Tech TV, 10pm to Midnight. 
 


